Spring 2019
Dear Neighbor,
The Gold Ridge Resource Conservation District (RCD) is interested in partnering with you on a study of the health
of the Atascadero Creek watershed. The Gold Ridge RCD is a Sonoma County-based agency that partners with
rural residents on voluntary projects that improve our natural resources. Gold Ridge RCD is non-regulatory and
only works with landowners and residents on a voluntary basis. To learn more about the Gold Ridge RCD, please
visit www.GoldRidgeRCD.org or contact us at (707) 823-5244.
About your partnership: Gold Ridge RCD staff humbly request to access the creek where it runs through your
property. To grant us access to the creek, please fill, sign and return the Landowner Access Agreement on page
4 by mail, email or by submitting online. The Research Team will strictly follow the instructions provided by you
in the Landowner Access Agreement regarding entrance to the property and access to the creek. Our work on
your property is focused solely on the study of the creek. No party in the Research Team will enforce any
regulations against you.
About the study: The Gold Ridge RCD received a grant from the California Department of Fish and Wildlife to
attempt to answer some questions about the unique characteristics of the Atascadero Creek watershed, for
example:
 What is the quality of habitat for wildlife in the watershed, especially coho salmon?
 How can the watershed be improved for both human and wildlife needs?
To that end, we are seeking the following information:
 What is the quality of the water in the creeks and wetlands of the Atascadero: is it clean, cold, and
flowing? Does it flow year-round?
 What is the quality of habitat for salmon in the creeks: is there adequate food and shelter and free
passage for migration?
 What opportunities do landowners and residents have for conserving water and recharging the water
table: what areas are best for groundwater recharge? Do residents have enough water to meet their
needs?
Our Research Team: Biologists, ecologists, and hydrologists make up our research team. The three organizations
listed below are all helping in this study. You may have been contacted for access by other organizations as well.
Here’s a quick description of the various roles of organizations currently collaborating on studying the
Atascadero watershed:
 Gold Ridge RCD will be assessing overall stream quality throughout the watershed
 O’Connor Environmental, Inc. will be producing hydrologic models of the watershed
 California Sea Grant, in a separate but collaborative program, will be monitoring fish populations and
habitat throughout selected reaches of the watershed
Different types of monitoring activities will occur seasonally. Types of activities we plan to do as part of this
study include:
 Walking or kayaking as much of the creek as we can to observe the habitat conditions at different times
of the year:
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Winter during higher flows, to look for adult salmon returning from the ocean
and migrating upstream to spawn
o Late spring during the time when juvenile salmon would be migrating out of
Atascadero Creek towards the ocean
o Fall when the streams are at their lowest streamflow levels to evaluate the
extent of available habitat during the dry season
 Performing wildlife-encounter surveys a couple times per year to verify the presence or absence of fish
and other aquatic organisms throughout the creek.
 Sampling the aquatic “bugs” called macroinvertebrates that live along the stream bottom. Their
presence or absence indicates water quality conditions in the creek.
 Sampling water quality at different times of the year to analyze its properties, such as dissolved oxygen,
pH, turbidity, temperature, conductivity and nutrients.
o

We will always contact you before making field visits. See the Landowner Access Agreement for more details.
We are grateful for your consideration of this request. Please review the attached agreement, and if you are
willing to grant access for this study, please fill out and submit to the Gold Ridge RCD. There are three
convenient ways to submit the form: by mailing the form in the self-addressed envelope provided, by emailing a
scanned copy of the form to Sierra@GoldRidgeRCD.org or by going to
http://goldridgercd.org/htm/atascadero_study.htm to fill out and submit the form electronically.
Why we want to study Atascadero Creek: Atascadero Creek is part of the Russian River watershed. From the
modest information we have about the watershed, we know that Atascadero Creek watershed is a complex and
diverse system. In parts (particularly the upper reaches) the waterways are creek-like with defined channels and
year-round flow, fed by rainfall and springs. In other parts (particularly in the lower reaches), the waterways
become dense and marsh-like with less defined creek channels and at times no water flowing on the surface.
Atascadero’s neighboring creek, Green Valley Creek, has been identified as critical and restorable habitat for the
endangered Central California Coast coho salmon, and it regularly supports the Russian River’s most robust wild
coho population. For reasons that haven't been identified, the Atascadero Creek subwatershed hasn’t shown
evidence of wild coho salmon presence since the California Department of Fish and Wildlife started monitoring
the creek periodically in the 1960s. Local landowners have memories of finding coho back in the old days, and
historians hold that the creek has been used by coho in the past. In the winters of 2017 and 2018, federal
partners in conservation reintroduced coho salmon to the upper reaches of the creek in the hopes that the fish
would survive and repopulate the stream. This study is part of an effort to understand what challenges these
native fish face.
If you have questions or concerns, please contact us for additional information. If you would like to discuss
the project in more detail, I would welcome the opportunity to speak with you or present to your
neighborhood.
Sincerely,
Sierra Cantor, Ecologist
Gold Ridge Resource Conservation District | (707) 823-5244 | Sierra@GoldRidgeRCD.org
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Landowner Access Agreement for Atascadero Subwatershed Coho Habitat Assessment
PLEASE FILL, SIGN AND RETURN THIS AGREEMENT TO THE GOLD RIDGE RCD
This Agreement is made by and between the Gold Ridge Resource Conservation District (GRRCD) and
_______________________________________________(Landowner’s name), effective as of the date indicated
adjacent to Landowner’s signature below (the Effective Date). GRRCD staff are requesting access to the reach of
creek on your property for habitat monitoring purposes only.
Grant of Permission
Landowner hereby grants permission for GRRCD staff and staff from their research partner, O’Connor
Environmental, Inc., to enter Landowner’s property to perform stream habitat assessment activities (see
attached letter for description of potential activities). This assessment will focus on understanding habitat
features within the creek corridor (such as creekside vegetation, creek bank height and stability, stream flow
connection, and wildlife presence) and identifying potential habitat enhancement opportunities.
The Gold Ridge RCD will be working cooperatively with other local organizations to perform this assessment. We
understand that you may have been contacted in the past for access to the creek for similar purposes from
other organizations. We hope that this will help explain how local agencies are working together in the
Atascadero Watershed. Below are brief descriptions of the partnering organizations’ roles in the Atascadero
Subwatershed Coho Habitat Assessment, which is a collaborative effort.
•

•

Gold Ridge RCD: the local organization leading the Atascadero Watershed Assessment whose staff will
be conducting surveys of creek condition. For more info visit www.goldridgercd.org and to see previous
studies done in the Green Valley Creek watershed, visit: http://www.goldridgercd.org/htm/w-greenvalley-atascadero-creeks.htm
This includes our subcontractor O’Connor Environmental, Inc. (OEI), local hydrology consultants working
with GRRCD to help assess habitat quality and stormwater dynamics. For more information visit
https://www.oe-i.com/ and to see a summary of the recent groundwater and surface water study
conducted by GRRCD and OEI visit:
http://www.goldridgercd.org/documents/12-pagePublicSummary_000.pdf
California Sea Grant: a local organization that monitors the status and trends of native salmon species
throughout the Russian River basin and conducts specialized research to support recovery efforts. For
more information, visit https://caseagrant.ucsd.edu/coho . California Sea Grant is engaged in an ongoing
effort to monitor fish in the Atascadero Creek watershed. Some streamside landowners may have
received a separate access request from them, or may in the future. Gold Ridge RCD and California Sea
Grant are collaborative research partners and support each other’s efforts to better understand the
habitat and aquatic species conditions in the watershed.

Location
The permission granted hereunder shall be for the purpose of performing stream channel assessment at
Landowner’s property along Atascadero Creek or its tributary streams and shall include reasonable access to the
creek from the property boundary and/or the nearest vehicle staging location.
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Special Conditions
1) GRRCD and/or OEI shall indemnify and hold harmless the Landowner from any claim of any nature
arising from the permission granted hereunder.
2) GRRCD and/or OEI will make every effort to leave the property in the same condition as it is found, with
special attention to gates/entrances and following any instructions provided by landowners (see below).
3) Unless other arrangements are requested by the Landowner, GRRCD and/or OEI staff working on the
project shall notify Landowner at least 24 hours in advance of entering the property (more advanced
notice can be requested if preferred by Landowner). Such notice shall be made to the Landowner either
by telephone, text or email, directed to the contact information provided by Landowner below.
4) GRRCD staff will communicate all findings, conclusions, and recommendations to Landowner.
5) Landowner understands that summaries of the data collected by GRRCD and/or OEI staff may be shared
with local, state and federal agencies, including, but not limited to the California Department of Fish and
Game and NOAA Fisheries. Collected data will not be associated with regulatory activity.
6) Landowner may modify or terminate this Agreement at any time upon 48-hour notice to GRRCD.
Access Agreement Submission
Hardcopy: To submit this form in hardcopy, please fill out the form and sign below in a blue pen. Mail your
signed copy in the addressed envelope provided to the Gold Ridge RCD.
Online: If you prefer to fill out this form online, you can fill and submit it electronically. Simply
visit http://goldridgercd.org/htm/atascadero_study.htm. You can also view the QR-code (left)
through your iPhone’s camera; a weblink to the Access Agreement will appear. The online form
will provide instructions on submitting.
If you have any concerns you’d like to discuss before submitting, contact Sierra Cantor, (707) 823-5244.
____
Landowner Signature

__________________
Date

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________ Email: ______________________________________
Special Instructions Please list any special instructions about accessing the property and creek (i.e. gate codes,
entry preferences, advanced notice, access limitations, etc.). If more space is needed, you may attach a letter.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________
Brittany Jensen
Executive Director, Gold Ridge RCD

________________________________
Date

